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AIIIENIARIN ASLIB SWINDLE,.

'Ales sArlatticiatie I imulifth r ady in 01s..
.--ss_lsreao—t rho conduct of her aittardianc '4l/ —Mae Is rinsed trout starvaation by

''; .Some NOblea Hearted AalfirlCAlll6l—A
..' -..'-'!Litiver monsite. •
; ." • f_-•;;-'1.1Froin the Montreal Herald, December ottl

•,-.l:;3:twire has been -living in obscurity In Montreal,
..o",e 4 :apparently in dent poverty; the lovely
' ,41hter of;a noble bongo

, into- whose .history
;•.' ;.dare been permitted to peep.. Howeverpains

411.1t.may.be to theyoung lady to have her story

e, s • QOM, it Is .et a duty to humanity, to. do co,

..-Sl,- .; ".7. ssfew•eXtraCts from a letter written by h:r to

F, ;7,,s,tir:COusin Lord —, which have fallen into our
as,Slide, will cony( y an ideaof her sufferinga more

;s...!hillientlY • than the Words of another. It la a
~ fall for one who but a year Or two since was

t..at sOlovely.end fascinating train who embellished
',.,. ~ a .Court, and receive° a smile and kind, . word'

' `Alter the bps of royalty, to bo compelled to write
S.itt the terms of the following.extraette:
.
30 ,icif.' '.:. p Lord—Your Lordship's letter of the 20th

t reached me just now, and it is with an almosta Caking heart I hasten to reply. Your cutting
:

,-• remarks are more unkind,from being tinexpeeted
4• lid undeserved. It was as a near relative that I
si ,ppealed to von; how then could you so cruelly
,_, ply a * *, * You know how shortly since I
t-',„oras the innocent idoliz,al daughter of a proud

~- rand noble gentleman, who 'for years, I believe.
;, before you came to your -title, was your

.;.

con-
4'stant and trusting friend.' * * * You say on
s
i s _ ,the (lay I was presented atCourt my extreme
sr ; loveliness fascinated yon, and you then would
~'''. have made me yoUr Countess, but offended

:., zlaotnothr eii;litotntl dee " dgryaotnifigetintvioonnpexop eres isde otin, nfoorr was
for

,

surprised, wben'a few months later you heard thei•.sapretty butterfly hd Scorched her *lnge on• the
sooptinent" The letter then, after referring to
4stalre4iturtalting'propoaals made by his Lordship,

gintenti; With the yearnings of a soul seeking for
sympathy; "Could I Meet lb this far country one

s kindly hearted man who would protect me from
' . the world. Lis willing faithful slave would I be,

i , and love him with a love as intenseas true. I am,
as you say, beautiful and accomplished; would to

• -God it had been otherwise now. * * * Alas!
•' could I find mykibd-hearted American friend of

„Genoa, ” whose generous' heart " and ready '
,arm 60 ably protected me * * 4' to him

~-.,would I bend the willingknee, proud if in any
;way I might add to his happiness and pl'asure.

`.a.ts)ften have I regretted that he left 'without
§ttinnks or naming his address. * * * *

4- Last night, as wet ping over. the past, somethingr " whispered to fee to write to a gentleman in
,
--, whose address was found in my kind be-

!llicfactor'S room, and brought to me by any mild.

'4l "0%: ':-..* * * I must not hope for kindness
from you,.but please dispose of the rings Lady

'is Mary handed-you of mine, and send me tee pro-
:liceeds * '4''''- * * by next
,•:,. ,..,,mall,

"

for I am in the greatest
syr..

,i- ~.s,want. positively penniless. among- strangers,

,'t,t 100 proud to allow those around to know of
'tray abject want. Though not twenty-one, how

it. -welcome death. how sweet the grave." She.then,
--• after dwelling on her misery, refuses -to sacrifice.
'•-•• her patihnoey of £7,000 to be hers when she is'
i,6 twentyfive- tora stun little more than one-half to
,sls, be paid down, but will ask the advice of the gen-
. s: - 'tletnan to whom She is about to write,her"Ameri-
',, can II icud." The letter is signed -Your unhappy

~

%; cousin; Minnie;" and hielordship is requested to
r!,e, j:answer the tame address, as before, as "Miss

, 7:-'' Minnie Fury, Point St. Charles, Jacques Cartier
••ir •Cpunty, Lower Canada." Postage to be paid.
..7q,By some strange inadvertence the letter to his
is" l ordship was inclosed to the gentleman whom

of Miss Fury understood to be the one who had
trl,: - shown her so much kindness at Genoa, his hav-

) -sine; prOhably been put' into his lordship's en-
, A. -velope. - Grief sod destitution, however, appear

,-'i: -to have affected-,the poor girl'a,brain and pre-
f.,' duced a monomania for reproducing the same
-•- letter, ,and the same• hallucination had also

- tempted her toput the letter to her noble cousin
into the envelope addressed to the tender-hearted

1 and strongarmed - American. Mr. Kennedy,
V44Superintendent of the' Metropolitan Po-•

-heel New ,York, unmindful of the touching
i. - situation of this amiable, though' fallen, star%of

i • ' -:!the arilkocracy. in the most cold-blooded way. 1.is tsavrote to Mr. Penton, chief of the city pollee,
;!-'4. lforming him that he had seen at least two letters
511- dxactly the samefrom Miss "Fury, and that hoe

74 . ' had answered one, addressing it to Point St.
•:, ', Charles, where the young lady might possibly be

'.c seen, and such relief given to her as the case de-
manded. Mr. Penton put himself in communi-
cation with the postmaster, and scut Detectives
Balicharffirid Cullen to relieve each other, in
their benevolent task of watching for beauty in

" - ' distress/On Saturday morningthelonely writer.
tripped upTio• the post-offi ce, and found seven,
or e giitalettisfs. all post paid, and some of them
regliteredr ' ' The detectives had kindly provided
a sleigh, and warmly pressed the recipient of the
Utters to come to the Chici of Police, who was

• always anxious to relieve such urgent .cases as
‘-' thia.e ' The young lady, on beingbrought to the

station, did not appear to• be quite so young as
the letterret reseuted. Caro and anxiety had

• . doubtleestvid,for the age might have been guessed
at fifty-five, hair rather "thin on the top," and
slightly gray, nochignon, much grief disdains the

• foreign aid el art, specs:Lel,ato conceal the lustre
• of theeye. a snitof doge depays, a brier root pipe,

~'. and an utimistakaele beard and moustache..lt may
• . be added, for the sake of our American cousins,

- who never wind up the description of celebrities
without the weight, that the scale would pro-
bably stow about 250 solid pounds. At fret the
authurehip was denied, and it was said the

..
• young Lady had gone to mimic ego, but ultimately

• - Mr. Greer.wood Otitis Minnie L. Fury being a
none deplume), acknowledged hisproductions, out
of Which be had made money, quite as honor-
ably, he - maintained, as the other "Great tin-

' known," some of whose works of fiction were
also in letters. Out of the answers received
on Saturday one. coutained $lO, and another

• - $25- One des lately no less than twenty-five had
,

„< been received—one, it was said, a letter opened
•Is r yesterday, having contained $BO. Some of them

i,,,f .,5 ,s breathed the most anxious solicitude for. the
!7,2 7 yours lady's welfare, and asked her to • come to
•;.', , New York, begun, Chicago, Milwaukee, Port-

:'-' land and other places, according to the realdence
.. -of the writs r. and several requested that pull-

s

is • , eular care should be taken in addressing letters,
•ut, . lest ' their wives, whose - benevolent im-

ie... pulses -- fer young and noble ladles were not

f: so gushing •as-tbeires-inigfind--fault.fi--fault— There-
,„ must be another distressed damsel in the field,
-t; • whose story is almost arepetition of Miss Fury's.

Iler name is Clara Ashton, but unfortunately
' another Clara Ashton lives in Montreal who got

a large number; not for her, but containing no
money. Can the two simile young ladles have
biota rolled -into one, and they a fat man with

. . spectacles and a pipe, now in .custody in the11 • Montreal station-house?

.;eli •
~0. . `n The following is Superintendent ;.Kennedy's
' -;• .- letter:
~

OFFICE Or SUPERINTENDENT METROPOLITAN
''s Pomor, ;Navy YORK, Dec. 21, 1867.—T IV. L.
,J , '

:0 Penton. Esq., Chat 1'ofPolice, Hontreul, Canada-

-111 .SlR:—Therela a person sending ' letters from Ca-.
,nada, sometimes using one Post Oflice, at other
''. 'times another, to gentlemen in this city; with

1ft",•,,,, the design of exciting sympathy, provoking cor-
r •s .

reependence, and eventually in money.extortim
0- Ibe person achieving this result, is 'oidoubt-

edly well acquaimed here; at one time... felt a
strong conviction that the letters were written
hero and forwarded to an accomplice in Canada
to be mailed there; ' or perhaps to an • innocent
postmaster, for the perinea', with an order in-
structing the manner of disposing of replies. I
am-now of opinion the writer may not be here,
but is now at the place where replies are di-
rected to bo suit, some arrangements having
been made to 'n•mail the' replies to another

sr. place. ,
I havenow in toy possession one of the forms

need in opening acorrespondence. I have seen
1..,,,!! two itecisely,like it before, the fi rst of which i
atk.,A. .. Wore than a 3 ear ago. Tat persons se-

.tr .Asti ..so far se I have been able to W4cover
, ilium , .of that class who are gt acridly re-,

ga- ~
' %hole-souk d, generous fellows; or else

h .r 4 i at are known to tie always in in trket fur
.., ran'• 1 istrt PB, , • fh)w uLtey it lani been dill:CORO-

' AOm . 'ee Actium*t" I,„4lpkoot knoarew,for
vvl-e

those
enough

who wtokere!)eep
illy

,

A.7A0--0 0., couum-1. One of the gentle nen

1 nage/Ih°k' up a correspondence for two

iondole wpaths,during which the writer agreed
mktOft' nth:Lula in Now York ol his re-

IttlnK bet, Arta-cling expeubes, and a sum anal-
la, Logy a few debts she owed. 11.wing

' cited.✓ 11, pulut,, he broke otf the correapon-,ta,ence. J. ...'..
t'lltel, 101.8411wrwrig ls of the neatest, finest
lAty, for 51,1,,. lady; a fine ruentn4 h ins; the

leo 14ti so dates having more of the
'irci' tttot ngll4l ePird•olh'y thaa of the44?I'-'" 1. lied States, but net toll!,

'Artbogrspby la uniformly cot=
1-2,40 the- lutpression that the
aline, for Julies are soldil u so
pling ,E,Dgllsni,;ynrds, and this
'`. ..e ID Tril the,.first letter as

i110; vit s tfinsintaors, of the
\'.4. Preeligat.0

teO:'
04, TO mlle-

'Added thaethfy
----:of We uUOgently

received, and refer you to it for the ingenious
marmer In WhiHll Hhe States her CABO. arHt.
It comes addressed in a fair hand in envelope to
the intendt d lietilli: IMMO, number, street, all
correct. Ile opens it arid finds it begins "Nly
Lord." He reads a little further and finds a
letter has been received ftom his lordship which
contain(d cutting remarks, and that somebody's
heart Is breaking. He comes to the conclusion
there's a mistakeof some kind, In reaching him,
but his interest has beep awakened between

heart and his lordship, and he reads .on
mull his sympathy or his lechery becomes Inter-
cstr d in the subject, when he concludes that the
lath has made 'a change of letters in placing
them in envelopes, and by that mistake he has
accidentally received the letter intended for hi.;
faithless lordsbip. lle at once replies a's directed,
sometimes returning the letter as the more deli-
cutemode of treatment; at. other times the letter
is retained, and a reply made tendering the
m eded assistance to the Lighborn unfortunate,
4:e. The correspondence is opened thus, and the
business proceeds .

I would very much like to have this person dis-
cover( d; and for this purpose I propose to trans-
mit a letter to the address she gives, on the 24th
or 25th inst., so as to allow you to receive this;
ar d make any properarrangement with the post-
master at Point St. Charles, Jaques Cartier
county, Loaner Canada, if there is any such post-
oflic( ; but I can dud noauch place Inlippincott's
Grnetteer. There is one other point I may as
well mention. She never'posts her letters at the
officeswhere replies are to be sent, and changes
both almost every letter.

Iam, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
Jolts KENNEnr,Superintendent.

NEU JERSEY AFFAIRS.

THE NEW METHODIST CHURCIL—The cellar of
the new Methodist Eplecopalehurch, in Camden,
is nearly dug, and the work of laying the foun-
dation walls will be at, once commenced. The
building is to be a plain structure, fifty-eight feet
front by one hundred feet in depth, with a pro-
jection of two feet front, and another in the rear,
forming a recess of six feet. It will contain four
class-rooms, twelve by twenty-four feet each; a
Sabbath-school room, fifty. four by fifty-four feet.
The main audience room is to be fifty-four feet
wide. and eighty-three feet deep, with pews suf-
ficient to seat seven hundred people, and accom-
modationsfor seating three hundred more in the
go% ries, making a total capacity of seating one
thousand ptople. The upper room will be
;arched, and thirty-three feet in height. The
height of the basement ceiling will be Orrin feet
in the clear. The building will be suftmounted
witk two towers, each eighty feet in height. Ac-
cces to the-main audience room will be had by
two open stairways front and two in the rear,
reaching from the basement, and extending .to
the galleries.. The sills, lintels, etc., of the doors
and wiudows will be of white marble, and the
frout of pressed brick. The whole structure wilt
rest about *40,000, $15,060 of which have al-
ready been provided for.

isiEw CITY HALL—A proposition has been
made, Ind will probably be laid before Council,
to waves one mill, in addition to all other taxes,
on all property in Camden subject to taxAtion,
for the purpose of raising a fund sufficient to
erect -a new City hail. As there is about
i4,000,0004ff taxable property in Camden, this
per eentsge would realize $lO,OOO, which would
erect a very elegant structure; and, it is thought
the property owners Wiruld not offer the least ob:
je etion to this easy method of raising tie money.

°Prix COURTS.—The following named gentlemen
have been selected as Grand Jurors for the
January term of the Camden County Courts,
'which be gin on Tuesday next:--Henry B. Wilson;
Stephen Parsons, E. Tomlinson, I. Woolston,
John B. Hare, Clayton Trueax, W. Fl. Bodine,
A. B. Frazee, Ezra Stokes, James Elwell, C. J.
Mitres, E. Hoffman, John Gill, • Jr., Gilbert
liaison, A. Dilks, Wm. Beckett, R. Shivers,
Henry - Fredericks, Wm. Cooper, R. Bingham,
It. Snowdon, J. M. ltaighn, J. J. Read and J.
Goldthorpe.

UNITED AMERICAN MEctrANlcs.---This patriotic
order is taking measures to erect a suitable build-
lug for au Orphans' Asylum. A National Con-
vention is to meet in Camden, ou the 2:lnd inst.,
mainly for the purpose of selecting a site.

DESTROYING SHEEP.—About one buneired'and
fifty sheep belonging to different farmers in
Delaware township, Camden county, have re-
cently been killed by vicious dogs. The aggre-
gate value is estimated atabout $5OO.

CIITY BU.LLETILN.

AN EXCELLENT INSTITTJTION.—Within seven'
miles of Philadelphia, in Delaware county, there
is an Institution named Clifton Hall, which may
not be entirely unknown to our readers, but
3.Lich, for many reasons, deserves a greater and
wider fame than it now enjoys. It is a private
establishment for the care aid cure of insane
p rsons, and is under the direction of Dr. Given,
who is well known to the public as one of the
early associate-physicians at the Pennsylvania
.Ilospital for the Insane, and afterwards at the
Eastern Penitentiary. In this latter institution,
1)r. Givi n acquired celebrity for his earnest advo-
cacy. of measures for the amelioration of the
criminal insaneand of a modification of the
syett m of imprisonment in cases tending to in-
sanity. After prolonged experience in these es-
tablishments Dr. Given opened Clifton [tall, and
has applied Ids system to the treatment of patients
placed under his care.

Without designing to disparage the merits of
other t xcellent iustitu ions, we feel it to he but
just to say that the balance of opinion among
medical men is in favor of those wttich are small,
mind where, consequently the patients are brou..4ht
directly under the empervklou oldie Medical a-
pt dun-tlent. In Clifton Hall this is the c LtEL.
There is no vast and complicated machinery to
watch and to control. Thepatients -form part of
a fondly, and while the sexes are sop trate(' in
widely 'distinct compartments, those of them wh )

are w ell enough meet around. the same tables at
meals, and participate in social gatherino at
w hich the Doctor and his wife preside. Music,
billiarda, bathe; games of all kinds, and the com-
forts and Conveniences of a family.are part of
the system at gilt top Hall. ard it needs no ex-
tended argument to prove that where this is the
case, the pi obribilities olimproveructit and crow of
the patients is much greater than they otherwmin
could possibly. be. It will simply be necessary to
-giVe publicity to these facts to make Clifton Hall
the approved and favorite institution of all whose
friends are afflicted v.ith lbss of reason.

Saloons BURNING.-At 8.30 this morning a boy
aged about fourteen years, named David Dou-
glas, residing at 1307 South Thirteenth street,
and employed by C. P. Williams, N0.138 Walnut
street, w hile in the act ofkindling a fire Ina stove
in the fourth "story, happened to use some 01l in
order to cause the fire to kindle quickly, whenan
explosion ensued, and the boy ,was burned very
severely about the right arm and leg. Ile ran
into the street, when the flames were extin-
guished by Reserve Officer Williaius and a young
man mom d Webb. Thelad was then convoyed
to his home.

FlRM—About half•past four o'clock, yesterday
afteruoon, a fire broke out in the third-story of
a brick dwelling on Philip street, above Dauphin,
occupied by Mr. Schwlter. The thaws (Weeded
to the dwelliugs adjoining, occupied respectively
by Mr. Burghart uud Mrs. Fry. The structures

reentirely gutted out, and the occupants suf-
fLrt d greatly by loss of furniture, etc. The build-
ings. were owned by Mr. Ruoff, and are fully
covered by IlieUlllnee. The loss of the occupants
is estimated ut $i3,000.

FLACIIS ON AXL7bitUIL9T LICIINHISD.—TIA fol-
lowing additional licenses for places of atnnse-
me Wive been issued by the Mayor:

Grteu Bill Hull, Seventeenth and Poplar.
oberte'lltustrels.

Herman Hell, 213 and 215 Coates street,
I'lll deii Liu inbutute, 715Lombard street.
New Chcrtuut Street Theatre.
11o.t ticulturul Hall.
'f be total number licensed so far is thirty.

BoAnunio Hopes griehts
name as Johuson, went into the boarding tome

of Mrs. Co!tan, N0.1.728 Saloom street, on Wed-
nerdsy twuing, ut d engaged hand. He had
taut}, sutehel with him. Yesterday ho Slept
t tinr le. end left Itutnediately after gutting up.
St:verol Suite, of clothing,. belougmg to tuner
bouidets, Obappeured ut the sawn 6iwo. ,Tan

was ermined, and wits found to couttln
Mt brickswropp. d up In p3p..r.

Au.statto 'lllie.y.—Danlo Burns was

:mewed nt the Mulls of Schuylkill, upon the
tbari.e of having etylen a Muse valued at $350,
belookitig to U. bullring. residing in the Twenty-
fytu th Ward. Be ear taken before Morin in

Rprbydill, bud wbs bold In $1 goo bait to aui.wer.

Titb.Tatrrsate. James Craig and James
Thlin peon %ere committed yesterday by Alder-
HOW Itatysdell to answer the charge of having
iobbio thy runhey.drawer of the store of
Nichols, on Cresson street, above Colton, Maria-
yuuk. They got about 163.

EIVEItSIDE 1NhirtrUTE

I:Dra*iiw ofthe Prizes,

THE LUCKY NUMBERS

The drawing of the gift .enterprise of the
Washington Library Company, in behalf of the
Riverside Institute, was commenced last evening
at the office, No t2l Chestnut street, and wis

cc mplen d about two o'cluca this morning.' Tne
following is a list of the presents, with"the num-
btrs which drew tlain

Successful No.
181,798
129,966
40,912

179,637
282,716
99,092

i`lne N 1UES

GAY'S CHINA eAI.ACE, No. 1022 ChcAnut
street.—Selling off the emire sti ,ch at lees than im-
porting coat.

The assortment consists of Bohemian. French and
American Cut Gissrwrite, White French. and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, TattleCutlery
Wetter~ Stone China, &c.

And the most complete stock or Vancy Goode, in-
cluding Marian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Cups and Sauces, Crf set,

12 pieces. ... ...

~.....
....... ........$1 25

White Fpench, ChinaDining'Plakes,tOdin.,per dz. 2 76
Do. do. to Breakfast do.;nX " 260
Do. do. do. Ten do. " " 225

Cut Glass Goblets, .ner dozen........ 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen 1 .75
Do. do.' Wines per d0zen.................. 121
Do. do: Tnrublers. per dozch.. ...... ...... 125

And all other goods at equally low prices.
GROVER & BAKER'S Highest PICEIIIIII6 Sewing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

DROGiaI.STR' 81.7NDRIEB and Fancy Goode.
i3Nownza & BILOTUCRB, Importers,

2.3 hth street.

Cmmars Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, chulic, irripir,r; aid other lufanttie compfdat s,
obtain traitont relief.from the ate of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

AT the Gao Klee they have an instrument to
indicate the pressure, nud it makes some queer maks.
We often meet men whose mewl, meuta indicate a very
heavy "pressure," but no matter'how zit; zag, their
course, they always go to tobacco stores where "Cen-
tury" Is sold.

You CAN GET
A handsome and durableset

OfFine and kennel.. Furs at
Oakfords', Continental Rotel.

FROM seas of flowers, larger than' the largest
water lilies, and white as snovi. ascends on the. even-
ing air of the tropics the rarest that ever ra-
vished the senses. The flowers are ..f the species Ce-
rous7 Grandiflora, and Phalan & Son's Extract of
"NightBlooming Cerens"is chewed with their peer-
less aroma, the must delicious under the sun.

Blautow's boars.—Elder Flower, Turtle Oil,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Minsk, Rose, &c.

fisiowrozn t limsrunae, Importers,
23 south Eighth street.

You CAN GET
A handpome and durable eet

Ofrine add Fr incy Fara at
Oak fordee, Continental Hotel

"No WINTER WITHOUT SNOW."—The little
:oozy]) to-day verities our adage, Just as we were de-
spsiring or any,nure snows; and we might add, 'INO
A.ll ter. can be sob.yed without suitable Clothing."
Thlid every body ka wa, son c, perhaps, to.lheir Bor-

row. But the best remedy for any discontent In this
line is to visit CharlesStokes tt, Co.'s Clothing (louse,
nneer the Continental; then will "the winter of ear
discontent be etude gl6rias." etc.

"Townes Gnm Arabic Secrete" sonthe and
befit Coughs. relieve Ilogreetiens, tough morning
phlegm. oral afford tirem comfort in Br.inchitil Irrita-
ti. ts. Try them. Made by Ilovver, Sixth and Vine.
Suld by druggb3te, &5 eel) tP.

DRAteriEbb. BLINDNRSS AND CATARRH.—
J. lettacs, M. D., Professoror the,Eye and Ear, treats

dieearee appertaining to the above members with
am.titmoet success. Teetimoniale from the most re-
liableeourcer In the city ran be acen at hie office. No.
tot Arch etrect. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their paitente, as he has no secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made
for examination.

You caw GET
A handFnme and durable net

Or Fine and Fancy Fure at
Oakforde% Conti Dental Uotel

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PLIILAT)ELPIIIA-JA.Numnr 10

VI-A:See Marine BuUetM en Si th Page

ARRIVED THIS
Wean, W Whilden. Riggans, 13hours from Baltimore.

xith miss to J D Ruoff.
bchr & Corson, Corson, from Boston.

CLEA R 1 D THIS DAv.
Sehr Emily II Naylor, Naylor, Charleston. JnoC Scott di

Sono.
SetaDant Brittain, Springer, Richmond, Wannemacher

di Co.
SchrCora Etta, Sleeper, Cape Baytien, Workman & Co.

Correspondence of thePhiladelphia Exchange.
WEB, DIM.. Jan. 8-6 PR.

Bark Blomidon, Cowan, from Liverpool Nov..*,id for
Philadelphia, ri ived at the Breakwater this evening.

schr ]rain, with logwood for New York, is in the har-
bor.

Pilot boat El arley reports ith inst. 30 miles BE of Cape.
Ilenlopen, spoke bark Neptune, from Liver..00l for New
York. JOSEPII LAFETBA.

MEMORANDA.
Pbip ithigan, Whelan, entered out at Liverpool 24th

ult. for ibis port.
ship Gov. Langdon. Davis from Callao 9th Sept. for

Nantes, a as (woken 10th ult. la" 88 N. lott 20 v9.
Steamer City of Antwerp. Mirehouse. from New York

28 ,11 ult. fir t4yerpeol. at Queenstown yesterday
Bark Thomaa (13, ), Rogers. hence, wan diseb'g at Car-

denas 2d bet
Brig Gazelle. Cole, hence at Marseille, r.qd nit
Brig Margaretha, Threin !tense at CuxhavenMa nit.
Schr J M eltinagan, blmw, hence, wait disehht at Car.

denau gd inst.
Hchr Jamb T Alburger, Corson, hence at Boston yoeter.

day.
tichr John Shipman Hanka, hence at Boston fit h inat.
B. hr L Adams, Hobbies. ft um Boston for this port,

sailed trpri Ne port 7th loot.
Fehr kettle. Taylor. from New Castle, Del. for 13040n,

at ilolmes' hole 80 that.
h• .1 j 91,eneer. Fleming. cleared at Galveaton 50th

tilt, for Cardenas.
hr Urbana Ogden. from Bridgeport for thin port, at.

New 10,k yesterday.
Behr A lit turnond, Paine, from Boston for Baltimore,

at New; ort fith moat.
kr elipptr brig Lizzie billings (of St J hn, Madan,

ran fro. , Lola en' Hole to 11 River (114 v of Fanday)
in 24 hen a and 36 minutes... here ahe backed her topsails
to rt(live a pilot—a cbstance of 259 miles.

Behr Hen Breeze which has boon at New London for
some w. eke past undefeolng repaira, has been sold to
patties in a, ew ork for $74 la.

St hr Ella Fish. Wiley, which called from Providence
sth inei. for Baltimore, ha. changed her deatinatioo, and
bus been ei arse], d to go to Rappahannock Riser to load.
theta t f. r Bath, Me.

I-hi. Ellett Foster. before reported wrecked in Puget

Sound.w,a built at Medford in 11352 and was 966 tonsre.

t urt ocien,3ayntl iyini at der. the Peruvian flag, havingiva1
VI Alllll,o.

AA/A NTRO—A. SITUATION BY A YOUNG MAN,
jest le vino one The beet of veto once 6I en Aii-

dre.e I ROWN E. 811 Uree• etre-t. ja9 fitBp.
-

WM.- W. ALTER'S
(U57) COAL DEPOT (957).

NINTH. S.714ELEFir
Below Girai4 Avenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,
Corner Sixth and spring Garden Ste.

BEST QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH AND SOHUYLKILL COAL.
Or" Ordersby Post wiltreceive Immediate attention.

torpt

PROOF FOR SALE.

Apply at the (Mee of the

EVENING. BULLETIN,

eO7 Cheslnut Street.
et3o4 frp

ISAAC B. EV ANS
IllliffurilATlTlM &$I MIL=

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

N0.16 North Polaware avenue, Philada.
•

ISAAC NATIIAVB. AIX rfONVER.. N. E. CORNER
'1 bh d and Spni. a atreota, only onesquare bmow the

Exchange. 8250,t1t0 to lo ‘uto lat go or mall amounts, on
dlamonde. silver tlate, watt hoe, owelly uid ,all goods of
whit.. Office 'mare from BA.M.to 7 I. fa'" Eetab.
Bolted for the bow forty, yea, Adva...cea made In large
lull mints at the.loweat marketrates. jaB.tfrp

71ALIAN VEHViiibk.l4.l-. litaKl3 FIN iLQUAIATIf1 aMte. Imporfrd and for osleby JOH. B. BUSHIER IY
CO.. NWBooth Delaware *mmo

LILIAKEtt swEwr co )10.-25 IsAltftr.LH JUd
►J ci lard end for lode by JObErll B. BUSIER &

to i 4 Soon' liolowarn Ronan«.

115i FRENt U MUNI:B.-AV CANES IN TIN
1 Tantalite'sRzud foncy boxoe, Innorfrd and for dale LW
.100. D. ID71,811: It ti (~ Routh Delaware avenuo

I 14104.4.) Ettl,ri, bIiiTAISLEI6. 610.—LAIOU CASEBV (tech Canned Peaches.; WU COW fresh Canned Pint
Apples;SE eases fresh Pine Apples. In glassI.WO mule;
GreenCorn and Omen Peas; 800 oases freeL Plums, in
cans ; 900 eases fresh Green Oases; WO came Cherries, iL
syrup; WO came Blackberries, In syrup; WO mum Straw.
huries, in syrup; ME easesfresh Poars insyyrup;&ODUcales
Canned Tomatoes: 800 caste Oysters. Lobsters and_Vlams I
600 meet Rout Beef. Mutton, Veal, Bonm. die. For sale
by JOSEPH B. BIISSIER & (X).. 1(13 South Dolawsril
WOW"

iitirimlu.s.

PhOPOSAL4 i It STAIT PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of the General

ably of this 'Commonwealth, entitled "An Act In
Bi Wiwi to Public Print ng," appre'ved toe ninth day of
April, A. D. 1856, and tie supplement thereto, approved

25th Feb nary, 1862, notice' is hereby given. that the
Speakers of the tienato and House of Representatives of
said t,onirnonv.•ealth v. 11l receive vetoed proposals until
tv else o'clock, at noon, of the fourth TIIES4AY of
January, 181.8 for doing the Public Printing and Binding

for the, tom of three years from tht first day of July next,

at a certain rate per centum below the rates spudded in
aa.d act relating to Public• Printing and Bindlng.aoproved
:flee ninth COy of April. A. D. 1856, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions epecilled lu said act nod
the several aUpplerut nta thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per coatum on the
whsle of the rates of the said act taken together, and, not
a specification of the rate per centum •belosse the rates on

each item. '1he fallowing is the form of proposals for the
StatePrinting and Binding:

I propose to do all the State Printing and Bind-
ing in the manner and in all respects subject to 'lie pro:
visions of the act of the ninth of pal. A. O. 1856,and the
several supplemtrits thereto, f r the period of three yarns
from the first day of July next, at the rate of per
gotten; lelow the rates specified In said act; and should.
the State Plinth g and Bindingas aforesaid be allotted to

me, "I'is ill be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act approved 15th February,

1862, for the faithful pet formance ofthe work so allotted."
which said proposals eball be signed, and together with
the bond rt quired„shall be seal• d u and endorssd "Pro.
posals for Public Printing and Binding," and shall be di-
rected to the said Speakers, and be directed to tine or
both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, sun minced and
allotment made on the 28th day of January, IMB, agree-
ably to the provi.ione of the said act of ninth of April,
1868 and the severarsupploments thereto.

F.. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

JANUARY 6t21. IEO3.

ENTLEIMENtB FUIINIBIIIIIIIO 00011M,

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON
Nos. 1 anii 3 North Sixth, Street,
Inviten attention to ids

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
vhicl has given such general enthifactionfor:neatness of
fit on the breast. comfort in the. neck, and ease ois the
shcoilders. It is made In the bent manner, BY BLAND,
and in confidently recommended

TILE BEAT IN THE CITY.
Aloo—

A welt.selected stock ofGoods, conslntiztg of
Gt NTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
(obich he mike@ a specialty).

COLLARS Or ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES.
BILK t BIRTH AND DRAW} RS,

MERINO AND DRAWERS.
PLANNELSIIIRIS AND DRAWERS,

'BUCKSKIN SEIII: S AND URAWERE,
TRAVELING StiI4 TS.

STOCKS, TB. S. MANES, lIANDKERCIIIEPS, BUS
' P ENDERS. 110511 RV,

And other reds appertaining to a Gentleman'a Wardrobe.
ti,

GRuCEMES, LIQUOILS, &V.

NEW AND FRESH

PATES DE FOIE GRAS
IN TERRINES.

Joist received the fart new PATES of this season. in
ian.ll sizo Terrines.

For sale at the.Lowest Prices Possible..

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut.
jal•w f

CERTAIN MIMES IALS.

I:3AJELGrALIN S IN
LACE CURTAINS.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE LVVERINCH.

WINDOW SHADES.
AND UPHOLSTERY 000

Of the NoweetFabrics, MOD Chief/Hem

PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,
And a line of

HOUBE-FURNISHING LINENS. QUILT& Ale.
At the Loweet Priem

C. M. STOUT & CO
1100 Chestnut Street.

mvb.wfm tvrn

irgiu.nwrußE. at.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
ME REHR, E 0 THEIR

Furniture and Upholstery Warerooms
TO

No. 1435 CHESTNUT Street.

SIFLA I'IIPM PARKS.

1-.1 ABIt I r-A iN SKATING P
ISS IE AIEIGIUN ris. 0100KE.,

SSA%OttlAL QUEEN.
- hitAIORIAL QUEEN.SEArtiltlAL QUEEN.

LSEA CORI AQUEEN,

AFIERICOOI M 9 Ivoike, Al THE IRKIIIIIIII OVA.
e the Fifth and Sixth. Won, and Second at&Third

Stn.. 1.. 'I Rep: -

1868.

SKATING EXTRAORDINARY.
MISR NMI LIE DEAN.

ONLY 15 YEARS OLD.
inlaid NELLIE DEAN,

TUE LITTLE BEATING QUEEN OF THE WEST.
M•Ss NI. 1 LIN DEAN.

ENTQUALFD ON eIIATES,
• WiLl. SKATE AT THE
WEST PHILADELPHIA mAOK.

TIHRTY-FlitsT AM) WALNTEETREETHIS A FTERNOON AND VNING.
Admeelm tis cent,. senoon Tickets, 153.
Toke Mallet or Wu nut Street think
le, in ri Undid eendltlon

noorshmwm

628 FALLFAOLOP L fiI81{ 1LM,
NO. Ogg.

Plain and Trail Hoop t 3 irte, 0, 2,a,alg. ;and0 yet&
round of every length and shape, for IsAl and a cam
plete assortment of Mikuges. and Childrou.s Urfa, from 1
to415 wings, from .0 to Mt Inches long, all of "OUR OWN
MAXE," superior in style, finish and durability, ant
really the cheapest end Warrant

satisfactory Hoop Skirts Ir
the waken market. din every ['week

Skirts made
,
to order, altered and repaired.

CAUTION:=Owing to tehunprecedented reputatiot
which "Our Own Make" of Skirts have attained. tom.
dealers are endeavoring to put a very inferior dart utat
their customera by representing them to be 'Hopkins'.
Own Make." Be not deceived. "Our Make" are staulped
on each tab, W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. e

street.tabs and also have the letter B

Iv
woven In the tapes bet teneach eprinx

Also. dealer in Net' cork made Skirts. itt very kkw
priree, wholesale and roil.

Send for catalogue ofat lee and prices, at
No. IM Arch Woe, Philada,

mhat.m.w.lYr WM. T. 11()PKI.

II OuP SEA ItTfi ANIL CORSEI'VS.—MRS. F.
IIAYLeN, 812 Vino etrret. lA now outunfewfUr

lug all the variofier of !loop Skirts. Corsete„ &c. She hint
al..° the Rest t:rettch Cometsof new idyls.% boon Skirts

wakoedintid rortoirol. mh26-ifrp

BEA L ESTATE hALEsi.
ANS' Ci 8 LE. —CSTAOF„.SI ICH%

i'Neil, deeernod.- Janus A.Freernan, Auctioneer.
"- Cr ufr Bunn and Dal tint No 1117 North Seoissid

street Under authority of the'Orphansi Court for Cs,
City and c{unity of Milled' Iphia, on Weduceday..l snit
ary 291h, 11388. at 12 o'clock. 110011, will ha Bold at public
sole, at thoFoXeltAlige,. tiro
follonins deerribi d real etiste,—liste tiro propor'y of
blither I 'Neil, deceased A lot of ground with the three-
etia,y brick iswisettage thereon on the eit aide of Saco ,d
street. continued ue thward of this Gesmantown ro id. in
Inc Sialis nth t% aid, marked in a plan of the late
tit to I If. iffier, for No. 7, bell g24 Gust front and in lisniith
or depth nos slicaoWard betweercright lines parallel with
the linr-ditidine the pr 'thud of Mary Wort and the said
thet thin I itrir, 140feet '

BilliJert to q U gn and rent per annum, The ahovo is a
new iiirir irtoiy Wick sitore,And dwelling, with twowitiwy
LNt k ha, k buildings; with aft the modern converti ince&

the Tear of the lot is erected a two•s•tory frame hotted.
In nu Mite pose. m-1014
CV" $lOO to.bo paid on etch at (lin thne of sale.
By the Court. E. A. MERRICK, Cloth O.C.

MAl'( Air l'ltVel'ON, Ad niliiietratrilt.
JAMES A. FRP:IOIAV Arictlnnoor,

titore 422 Wi!nutetreet..'OllB28

WAWAES, JE 113114111Y,

L E. CALDWELL & CO.
4

.....kf Are 'Now Beady "• 1

WITH THEIR ENTIRE IMPORTATION OP

NEW YEARS Cr4.IODS
Fo'r the present 0016012, to which they wouldanmst ass
early visit before the choicest articles arn selected. and
while yet the hurry of Holiday business does not prevent

the beat attention.
Our stork this year exceeds In novelty, beautyand va.

riot, any previous offerinit of this House, and Is Made up
of selections from every part of Europe. In addition to
an Immense assortment of

PARIS, LONDON,

VIENNA NOVELTIES.
We have opened tida amen the finest lot of

111111,EBNOMO OD OBER

PIPES AND CIGAR HOLDERS

Ever:Loffered in thabliscity, exquisitely carved and raw:lnto&
torning very deeire

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
As our stack is unequaled for its extent and careful taa.

!action, askant our price/ for moderation and adaptation
to the times.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
NO. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.

lat.( In w•tt
In EP!!el NAJL4

TIYGRI A,
The great NUCCIVO of lII)FF'S MALT EXTRACT.

health Ileverso, bar been it. moue in our State, as well
au all other btatee of the t nion.

Itu superiority as a Tonic Into been stated by the report
made to the New York Academy of Medicine by the
npecial Committee.
it. invelnatd try se wremedy for divans or-the Chest

and. Lung', has beep proved by hundreds of C51.01211 es well
as by the tenthu otdals of the it out eminent ohYnleiant.

ItlA,L'f' EX l'i).AC bas been uded to mane host.
Otani. 'I :Doug others. In the Military Hospital:to( W Ab-
ington:D. f:.; Petition's mount firm, and Ma•nachitx-tts

hi-111111 for th• 111 ltd. Boer (.111 ; "WA' Lodging-hon.", New
etk ; at d has al r ayn ono. n Pa benent,r , to Invalids and

eillenefed DY'rtrPPtice. and to TA: COW Affected with
dinesnee of the Cbent, Lung' and flow. Ir.

We are , nettle to luolinh all the .ri-ntifie t.s.introolrila
o hid have born beet 0.., el upon lir)Fr'S M 1' EX-

Arl. end we content ournelves with mewl mink too
nine.of Knee of the Fbyslcialla prerTribing thla ilev.ratte
of lbelth:
Avery. M D. Bergen.
Baker. 51 D., Yaphaok
Itikenw, M. 11, New 1 ork.
Netk ,u hi D. Reds') lug
Brooke, M. 1., New ork.
lie F, 31 I) stay rite.
Caine, ,

Cert.*, M. D., Is ew "1 ork.
irrrtireitu, 51 D ew York.

(lob. M. , r.. New 1 vulg.
C. k. 51'D , New Yort.

otr tirek, . et. Gouts.
Corey, M. I) Brooklyn.
Corard M.D., Jer.ey City.
Crave, IC D., New 11 o.k.

4.ni. Si I '. lizalreth.
Profo.New fork

wirilamnburp.
Elliot, IN D.. New 1 , ork.
Fritter. 51. It., NM% ork.
Fret 11 M. D.. New loft:
Fr, drivb, M. D. sew 1 ork
Cm-diner. 51. D., Brooklyn,
Got duffle. M.1).. %etv Yolk.
Gorden. 51, D., Bolton.
Gocldt o. M. . New 'York
llalbut M. D., New York.
Dart, M D., N. Britain.
Dart, M. D.. New 1 cult.
Dollirk, MI) tat. Inland.

noldevery where,

jtitti.vrt mAtrp

Holcomb, Prof N•w York.
Howe M. fl.. ft,stock.

SI. D., Vow Ynrk..
LuKeuthol, M. D.. N. Y.
I 01)110, M. D., '.,lno,York.
',Bretton, Vt. D., Now I wit.

M. Ir., "rin Vo.k
Pfeiffer. M.D.. rtill+delphls.

M. li. New York,
Reichert. M D. B n
Ruppreekt M. 11. N. w.
ehweos M.D. Nn.v vnrk.

4chatter, M. P . 11-onklyn.
3. 11. M. D. New Volt.

M. D. New York,
•rbuckliat. M D., Walb.
lipz M P.. Frek.laudorde,,
Arnitb, M. 111., Ne v York.
Statzer, M D., Vir,burg.

M I). New Yrnrk.
11-r, M. New York.

I'holuron, M. D., New York.
l'ohi i.e. M. 1).,N0w York.
Van Huron. to A h'r.
Vaughan. M. I), New ork.
0. true). M. D. New York.
Weber. M. D.. !cow York.
Weeteott, M. 1).. Now York.
wee'ent.. M. I).,
While, M. D. N. Y , etc.
OHN C. BAKER & CO.,
eAgetits fur Permayleastla,

15E1120V.&1...

1808.
3EL7ENIO'VA.La.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOB,

Their Late.lletall Warerooms,

1519 Chestnut Street,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increa►ed fectlitioe, they will La eat=
conduct titUr

Wholesale and Retail

CARP} T BUSINESS.
FURS, Ace.

I.Bin FALL AND WINTER 'IP • 8611Imi •
F 11. ()11 BE,

(ESTABLISHED IN 1818.)

The undendankoti invite the attention or the Edda« or,
their large stocoePunt. conihdine of

tdOriII.'TIPPETS, COLLARS. dtck.

`IN RUSSIAN SAIsLX,
litleiONtS HAY

HINE.SABI"
ROY AL LittdlNe. CHINCHILLA. FITCH. &ea

all of the Latest stybs
dUrItItIOR

aue at roasousDle prices.
Lidice In n°acuiwill tuna handsome articles InNM.

SIENNRS and SIMty(MS, the latter a moet beautiful MIL
CARRIAOR ROHR& SLEIGILSORES.

and FOOT biCFFRin treat variety.

A.. K. Az F. K. WOMBAT%
417 skr<ll tine

lit' Will remove toour New Iltoirs, Na 1112 Chestnut
atreet, ebout May lot INK oda am

4.• AI I WTI nitiN• &AR.

LOOKING GLASSES
At Low Prices.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs,
Fine Engraving.vs,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With Late arrivals of

'CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EAR LE & SONS,
818 Chestnut Street.

(340TH ING.

l'ArrHAN. (OVERCOATS,
Made in best manner, to abow materials and styles. now

For P4ale at Cost.

EDWARI) P KELLY,.P.
T.AI LAO. -

8..E. car. of Chestnut and Boventb. Bth
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Prize.
Cash gilt, $40.000
'Cash gift, e. 11,0110
Cash gift, $lO,OOO.
Cant' gift, $5,000,
Cash gift, 02,500
Cash gift, $2,560
Country residence at Germantown,

valued at $lB 000 165,385

Residence. Camden, $15,000 317,619
Coal depot, Philadelphia, $15,000 176,413
Country residence at Riverside, $10,000.. 215
Cottage residence, $5,000 ' 162,705

Twenty-five. building lots 'at Riverside, valued
at 0200 each-66,501, 438,922, 462,617, 214,918,
66,271, 155,376, 117,525, 60,986, 481,207, 307,906,
33.970, 211,817, 298,068, 178,151, 59,090, 443,293,
140,298, 37,946, 108,397, 225,608, 408,636, 34,568,
177,409,276,531, 66,386.

1 turnout, horses, carriage, lte., valued at
$5,000, 110,130.

10 lots at Riverside, valued at $3OO each, 27,998,
4,203, 104,520, 188,895, 217,615, 382,721, 319,612,
131,670, 96,522, 55,438.

1 horse,mith harness, &c., valued at $5,000,
:17,701.

Twenty Pianos, valued at $6OO each-161,919,
$7,802. 421,904, 52,796. 115,746, 204,920, 35,706,
446,519. 304,618, 145,776, 37,311, 182,930, 456,616,
76,483, 204,912, 192,708, 116,701, 244,819, 14,565,
499,820.

Twenty Melodeons, valued at $225 each-145,-
716. 106.343, 222,418, 314,602, 23.090, 152,861,
46,179, 113,055, 217,777, 412,208, 22,714, 144,180,
112,950, 472,828, 88,401,134,176, 218,462,-. 96,691,
8024407, 25,101.

Five Rosewood Sewing-Machines, valued at
$2OO each-449,712, 117,436, 291,418, 261,745,
71,926.

Ten Fatnily Sewing-Machines, valued at $lOO
each-303118, 196,002, 434,414, 180,086, 116,196,
50,528, 171,181, 195,5 9, 124,601, 122,964.

50 Gold Watches,valued at $2OO each: 318.818,
394,077, 458 117, 203,1181, 145.709, 92,691, 106,250,
17,177, 85.231, 115,675, 938,916, 375.573, 22,896,
125,186435.807, 492,015, 31,096, '245,507, 364,218,
395,767, 29.465, 134,797, 92,792, 137.430, 15,138,
216.(188, 24,984 319,318, 4,251, 421.291, 488,772,
15,933, :073, 113,146. 23 845, 435,708, 19,528,
434,215, 367,512, 398,649, 177.981, 110,252, 29,063,
113,009, 471,081, 28,173, 213,709, 133,032,365,717,
28,673.

One hundred Oil Paintings-146,328, 306,798,
80,127. 131,773, 299, 135 031, 421,341, 471,1415,
254.328, 2(1,328, -315,717, 389,211, 113,980, 46 901,
222,61,4, 21,428,1433,367, 31,665, 441,576, 190,321,
123 923, 216,000, 20,461, 145.778, 201,773. 195,335,
113 019, 2,1134, 441.002, 287.121. 412,256, 371,126,
302,907, 5,798, 122,352, 312.227, 65,708, 92,650,
441 2(11, 114 (145 122,485, 96.831, 372.201, 278,873,
261.926, 464 007, 145.588, 146.566, 92,651, 65,764,
201,788, 372,013, 123,631, 95.849, 145,797, 211,246,
301,881, 92,658,146,098, 12,978, 442,072, 186,728,
131,394,65,339, 99,955, 801.807, 372,381, 146,772,
116,358, 92,667, 271,118, 105,124, 4,940, 131,330,
85,165, 203,112, 114,270, 62,683, 131 616, 311,729,
06,637, 117,278, 179,666, 2,670, 241,881, 478,922,
154,074, 201,128, 373,011, 4.161, 143,170, 477,720,
2.42,808,195,715, 115,584, 160,786, 96,019, 317,271,
386, 729, 134, 292.

3 Camel's Hair Shawls, valued at $l,OOO each :

21,891, 176,272,444,028.
2 Camel's Heir Shawls, valued at $3,000 each:

332.876, 387,902.
3 Handsome Lace Shawls, valued at $260 eaely

225,027. 90,922, 176,082.•
10 Cashmere Shawls,valued at $5O each: 97,735,

122,774, 137,315, 16,030, 318,017, 2g8,225, 801,298,
478.820, 485,217, 12,261.

20 ailk dress patterns, valued at $75 each,
146,400, 123.917,322,875, 211,902, 166.179,283,180,
461,516, 4911,022, 254,937, 382,110, 442 923, 301,176,
79,343, 166.777, 149,756,371,286, '268,544, 241,476,
195,704,'013.881.

50 City Building Lots valued nt $175 each:
229,905, •152.878,158,568, 270,680, 145,874,337,229,
881,820, 175,088, 142,196, 450.174, 291,182, 10,337,
183,586,280,207, 201,186, 487.782, 331,560, 178.657,

265,529. 471,108, 251,816. 191,217; 171,217, 131,-
236, 202,971, 146.588. 154,031, 271,863, 334,522-
124,631,Z7.,006, 166,483. 443,433, 318,972, 472,808.
356,178, 145,476. 228,772, 245,521, 308,867,487,690,
123444, 165.476, 81,565, 356,229, 176,443, 320,257,
212,902, 82,423, 291,142.

The remainder of the prizes comprse silver
wire. musical boxes, photograph albums, sets of
jewelry, gents' and ladies' rings, neck, guard,and
ehatelain chains, photographic and stereoscopic
pictures, brooch pins, Alasonic emblems, opera
glasses, pocket bibles, and different articles of
ornament and use, amounting to $82,000.

THE PALACE VARIETIES HOMlClDE.—Detective
Tryon arrived in this city last evening, having in
euetody Norman B. Shinier, charged with tidying
struck John Smith upon the head with a beer
gissa, in the Palace Varieties, on the 21st of Dr
emptier. Shinier appears to be a quiet and well-
behaved man. He states that on the evening. of
the occurrence he was engaged In pitying olf the
emplo3ds t¢ the establishment. His wife and
child were in another part of the room. Ho had
not enoush money, and culled his wife to
get some more from tier. While she was engaged
iu getting the money from her ppeket-book,
Smith paused along, and as Shimer ,ille4es, com-
mittedl gross impropriety towards her. He
becameindignant and picking up a glass frail
the ts.r, threw it at Smith, striking him upon the
temple. Coroner Daniels concluded the ingusit
upon the body of Smith this morning. Tlu
verdict was that death, was caused by a beer
[Oars thrown by Shimer, and the prisoner was
committed by the Coroner to await his trial.

DFATH OF A Wimi.-KNows Crriztm.--Sanniel
Lloyd, Esq., died suddenly last-night, at his resi-
dence, in this city. Mr. Lloyd was tonemberof
the bar, and was- well known among -the legal
truternity. For several years- be 11461filled the
position of Deputy Register of Wills, and his
tt,Orough knowledge of the law enabled him to
administer the affairs of theoffice to the entire
EatiElaction of his principal, as well as the many
',mons having business there. Mr. Lloyd was
en honest and upright man,was liberal and kind-
hearted, and was highly respected by all who were
acquainted with him.

BURGLARY.-TWO boys, named
Joseph Hobson and Francis McCully, were ar-
rested yesterday upon the charge of having been
engagtd with other juveniles in committing the
depredations upon stores in the Sevuntcenth
Ward. Hobson and McCully are also charged'
witb burglary. It is alleged that they broke
into Stehouse of M. Peale, on Franktord road,
shove Richmond street, ransacked the premises,
smashed bureaus, forced open drawers and
closets, and carried off various articles. They
were committed by Aid. Shoemaker.

CoLn ygnimun.—There was a sudden change
in the weather last evening, and during the night
the atmopehere became intensely cold. A. strong,
sharp and cutting wind from the west was pro-
veiling. This morning the Schuylkill river is
frozen over in Several places below the Fair,
mount dam, and there is every prospect of the
water Boon freezing above the dam.

STEALING A WATCH...---A 6tiilor named .WlMate
Swallow was arrested yesterday upon the charge
of having stolen a watch from a shipmitkos
board of a vessel at Spruce groat wharf. TIO
watch was found on hie person. Swallow wal
committed by Alderman Morrow.,

Latteuxxs,Tasnes Montgomery, Wm. Devlia
and 'Wm. Keenan, were committed yeFterlay
Aid. Mink, to answer the charge of the larceny of
a baritet of copper cutting.' from a factory a
Thirteenth and Carpenter streets.

POCKET PICKXD.—Cbarles Fernborg, !coldly;
(n 4 E. litect,tb ptreet, near Vine, bud his pock
)41(14 d of a wallet containing $45 In money, 41
number of cheeks, and coupons fur Governmens
bonds for If(15, while at the Academy. of Siusl¢
last eve! lug. .

ri4Tim BANKS.—The Commercial List and P •

Curt cut will contain to-morrow the official Qtpir.
ter ly Statements of all of the Dunks, end a 16
amount of other matterof intermit to the mer
chat ts:'

—Laurence Barrett has arrived in New yor
from England. and will leave for California
play an engagement. 1..

—Chinese Gooks stew their ducks alive to ltni
prove Um* flavor. '


